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CoiiflUtnna In tlic 12nnf

The absence of news la detail from Pe
lln leaves us rather at pea as to what
may be going on behind tbe scenes In that
part of the world but the general opin-

ion
¬

in diplomatic circles here and abroad
appears to be that the dethronement of the
Emperor Kwang Su and the open seizure
of imperial power by the Empress Dow
agcr portends trouble which may csily
Income international and ultimately in ¬

volve some of the great powers of the
world In war

It is reasonably certain that a stage
lias been reached in tbe evolution o events
In China when the United States must be
considered as something more than an un-

interested
¬

spectator The triumph cf the
Empress Dowager is the triumph of tie
Chinese party of reaction and hatred of
everything foreign AH the elements of
society of the empire possessed of sense
or comparath c civilization are opposed to
the new regime and may or may net tc
controlled by It Probably it represents
the Chinese majority sentiment In Its op ¬

position to Western ideas and modern civ-

ilized
¬

methods If sufficiently backed by
outside influence it may secure control of
the ImpprlaLpnMry for nmr tin to come
unless checlied by foreign Interference

It does not require much reflection to

preferring

see that Interests Republican engaged

States would danger of to Admlnis
damage of Chinese compelled by

Government its old pel- - to intervene
segregation non-in- - been up

with civilization but tlmc kecP tnc
alanre the Cuone tee Spain against

change courre Russia recognition

Tho the belligerency construc- -

Tung peninsula by that State with
Siberian Railway outlet ports en
Gulf ot Po Chi LI arc all calculated to
clve to the Czar tbe master over tbe
whole country and Its trade in case China
could be Induced or coerced into obstruct ¬

ing the commerce of the other powers
The view that Russia is at the bottom

of Ans coup detat Is appaiently fully
accepted In Japan where the is
so resented a Russo-Japane-

war talked of as certain If not
imminent There Is something more than
a suspicion in Europe the develop ¬

ment has been more than a mere domes-
tic

¬

cplscde and chances are be ¬

fore long we hear of considerable
naval activity In of
China It was not for nothing Ad ¬

miral some lime ago advised the
assignment of powerful United States
sea force to duty on the Asiatic station
It may have business lo transact between
cow and next summer

A friendly Hint to Crow nlnnlilclil
Each House of Congress supreme In

its power decide upon the qualifications
ot Its own members Together the two
houses subject to the Presidential veto
power ore to fix pretty much every
othsr kind of qualification for public serv-
ice

¬

Shortly It Is probable that Congress
will be pressed the Secretary ot the
Kavy to re establish the grade of ad-

miral
¬

for the benefit of William T
Qualifications howercr should

be inserted In bill and definitely
Elated for ot the Govern ¬

ment in future years and ages
Adopting majority sentiments on the ¬

we should nay act ought to
provide that officer of the now
or hereafter to bej appointed to the rank
of vloe admiral shall be so appointed or
be lo appointment who cannot
ehow affirmatively that he has never re-

jected
¬

Inferior coal sought to bo
idled to tho navy by any Republican
statesman boss or magnate and ho can ¬

not prove to the satisfaction of the Bureau
of Navigation that he always been op
iioscd to the use of smokeless powder by
the navy and who cannot show dur ¬

ing the late Spanish war ho was never un-

der
¬

find never present at any engage ¬

ment with the enemy
the operation of a bill with such

provisions there fchauld be the smoothest
Kind of ralllii- - for Long Crownlnshleld
uaJ the Navigation Bureau ring

the Srlrntlm In Irnctlral Life- -

Tho current number of the Popuar
Science Monthly contains an article on

relation ot the man ot science to prac-

tical
¬

affairs which be of decided
Interest to the public author begins
his argument by pointing out fool ¬

ishness of the popular conception of
man of science as unpractical
and minded person Llko msny
other typical characters of popular im-

agination
¬

this is simply an exaggeration
cf one particular type In reality of
bcienco arc of many widely different tem ¬

peraments and tho effect of their rpe
cial training in most cases limply to
Intensify marked characteristics Tlic nar-
row

¬

becomes a specialist knowing
nothing beyond the limits of bis particu-
lar

¬

branch ot science and his narrow
Is more marked to eye of tbe ¬

observer because his hobby Is
far removed from the topics which arc of
Interest to most people The man nat-
urally

¬

broad In his views the contrary
l mode more so by the training which
leaches him to no detail ¬

small which may affect his work and
to develop on accurate and

memory

The ability cf of science
Is attested by work they have

carried through oflcn In tbe face cf Im-

mense
¬

obstacles the museums which have
been erected the schools of science which
have been established the expeditions to
unknown countries which have been under-
taken

¬

under their supervision and direc
tion It certainly takes as much prac-

tical
¬

ability to administer the affairs of
a great laboratory explore an un
tracked wilderness in search of the proof
of some theory as to be a successful
ufacturer lawyer or broker It Is true
that the man ot science is teldom a mil-

lionaire
¬

but he Is not often very poor
There are two reasons why ho is llkcy
to be at least well-to-d- o One is that tbe
logical accurate habit of mind to his
training is of use in managing buslncrs
affairs tbe other Is that he is likely
to need money fcr his experiments and
so learns early lo value It and take cate
of It

The writer of the article above referred
to makes a strong plea for the employ ¬

ment of of science in all positions
where tbelr knowledge will be valuable
This is done In other countries particu-
larly

¬

in Germany where the work of
scientist has received special recognition
There is no reason why it should not be
done In the United States We have tco
often entrusted scientific and artistic en-

terprises
¬

to men who had no especial
training for tbe work which they were
called upon to do It Is entirely possible
that keenest lawyer might prove quite
as impractical In dealing with scientific
mattcis as the man of science would ap-

pear
¬

in the court room and there is no
reason to suppose that a man has
made a fortune in railway enterprises ho
Is competent to select the design for a
public building It is time that scientific
and artistic matters should be given into
the bands of those who understand them
rather than placed in the care of public
men who arc simply men of affairs

The Mors- - of tlic Mnlnc
Tho New York Herald of yesterday

published a startling stcry in the shape
of a confession made by an alleged for-
mer

¬

of the Spanishasccrct service
In which be asserts that he look part
with others in tbe destruction ot tho bat ¬

tleship Maine in Havana Haibor under
direct but secret orders Madrid The
confession is consecutive plausible sen-
sational

¬

aud may be true
The Herald thinks however that no

matter how clear a case may ba
made out the whole matter Is one
which the Administration would regret
to see reopened to rest upen
the historical declaration of Long on the
authority of Sampson that the responsi-
bility

¬

cf Spain for the destruction of the
Maine bas been finally eliminated from the
consideration

we are not at all sure that a
sreat deal more is not In tbe inner
official circle regarding the horror than
Jhe public has ever guessed When tho
Maine WeiS liprlhS dominant clement In

the commercial ot party In a
United be In sc- - desperate struggle save the
rious from a return the i front being popuar

to barbarism and sentiment in Cuba- - The
ley of national strong Influence referred to had
tcrcourse There Is t0 taat aDe 0 Government

world power that might benefit by in with

and that of Is bans- - had prevented of their
control of Manchuria and Shan and had se ured a
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I tion of our neutrality law which made it
very difficult to aid the revolutionists
while rendering It easy for Spain to buy
American coal of Republican leaders and
to enjoy many other advantages through
methods well understood In Washington
Sencr Dupuy de Lome at about the perlol
we mention said with frank cynlcUm I
am not spending thirty thousand dollars
a month In Washington for nothing

Wilt a tbe explosion came and the man ¬

gled corpse of our murdered sailors In
Havana Harbor appealed to heaven for
vengeance the effort of the Administration
first last and all the time was to show
that tho crime was an accident A naval
court of enquiry was organized to Investi-
gate

¬

the matter and it was presided over
by that department favorite Sampson
Everybody knows what the enquiry
amounted to officially speaking Nobody
knows what private Information may have
been Ignored In the report The Adminis-
tration

¬

was painfully anxious to avert war
in behalf of vested Interests of one sort or
another Sampson had successfully cham-
pioned

¬

tbtj cause of the n

powder men and there was no smokeless
powder with which to go to war although
all other nations Including Spain had
plenty of it Altogether It was deemed
ncccusivy to minimize the Incident as
much as possible

War came notwithstanding with all Its
great events Lcwpys victory at Manila
Schleys at Santiago the narrow escape of
Sampson from being blown up by the torpe-

do-boat Porter his terrible slaughter of
the mule at Matanzas and his illegal as ¬

signment to the command of a fleet over
the heads of officers superior In rank The
men behind the guns raked the Spaniards
shouting Remember tbe Maine but the
country gradually forgot It and what the
bottom truth of Ibe dastardly treachery
may be probably will never be known un-

til
¬

tbe secret history of the Navy Depart¬

ment durinc the prcrcnt Administration is
written by some futuro historian

Hcd Tnpe In lloatnii
The Outlook In discussing the affairs

ot the public schools cites a case which
seems to indicate that something Is wrong
with those of Boston The superintendent
of public instruction in that city wanted a
Icachcr of French for special duties con ¬

nected Willi advanted study In French ller
aturc He found a woman of mature jears
who had spent her life In teaching this
specially giving her vacations to advanced
work In French at leading universities
She was In every way fitted for the place
but the red tape wrapped around the ap
pointment prevented her from accepting it
She was required to pass examinations In
geometry algebra chemistry and other
studies which she bad taken as a school-

girl
¬

fifteen or twenty jears before and had
not touched ricce She bad neither tho
strength nor the training to answer tho
questions which a modern educator would
prepare In thefc subjects lor as every
one knows methods change every year In
the teaching of the sciences The position

therefore went to a teacher not so well
qualified for teaching French but compe ¬

tent to teach other classes which she
would never bo called upon to tako

Fortunately a misfit ot this kind dcos
not often happen because tho kind ot
teaching In our public schools rcquirci
rather an all around training than special
attainments of a high order It is of
ccurse desirable that cache s in the lower
grades should bo Informed on a variety
of subjects because the studies which they
teach are co connected that all sorts o
questions are likely to come up In class
somo of them almost unrelated lo the sub-
ject

¬

under discussion In teaching litera-
ture

¬

history and geography this Is likely
to be the case It is also well that in care
of tbe absence of one teacher anotber shall
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be able to step Into the vacant place
Dut there are a few studies in which
for thorough teaching special attainments
arc absolutely necessary and tho teacher
thoroughly qualified in such studies may
have neither time nor tasto for others
One of them is French another is chemis-
try

¬

another is botany The modern lan ¬

guages and tbe natural sciences come under
this head The more n teacher knows ot
these things the better It Is for the class
especially in n high school The object
of a high school course In French or Ger-
man

¬

Is to Impart to the student as thorough
nnd extended a knowledge of the language
as possible and there Is so great a differ-
ence

¬

In the ability of pupils to absorb In-

formation
¬

ot this kind that under a thor-
oughly

¬

competent teacher a bright student
can get a working knowledge ot cither
language In a very short lime while the
rest nf the class are still busy with rudi-
ments

¬

Moreover it is of the utmost im-

portance
¬

that the pupil lie taught by the
right method at first for it is one ot the
hardest things in the world to outlive a
false accent or to forget incorrect im-

pressions
¬

given during the first lessons In
a new language The trained teacher of
modern languages has usually spent much
timo and money on acquiring a good pro
nunciation advanced methods of leaching
and a thorough knowledge of foreign liter-
ature

¬

and an one who has done this will
not have bad time for much else It Is
unjust therefore to require such a teach-
er

¬

to be even moderately proficient In a
dozen other branches of study

The same Is true In the teaching of nat-

ural
¬

bclcnccs but for a different reason
The important thing in teaching botany
geology or chemistry Is to make the cas3
Interested In the subject even enthusias
tic and this can only be done by a teacher
who thoroughly enjoys the work who Is
filled with the love of science for Its own
sake and Is familiar with the latest dis-
coveries

¬

and the most desirable ways ot
teaching This again demands special
expensive training and continual stMly to
keep up with the work The teacher must
make a hobby of science in general or if
possible of some special science and be
eager to work at It most of the time This
cannot be done if other work must at the
same time be done well

As a crumb of comfort for our separated
anti expansion brethren we call their at-
tention

¬

to a movement In France favor-

able
¬

to the purchase by the French Gov ¬

ernment ot the Danish West Indian Isl-

ands
¬

We need them ourselves of course
for the adequate protection of the eastern
end of the Nicaragua Canal but that
consideration will not weigh with patriots
of the Wellington Pettlgrcw Hale Mason
and Hoar type They have an excellent
opportunity now to work against the pur-

chase
¬

of the islands by us and to promote
their cession by Denmark to France Then
the canal would be under French guns and
the Declaration of Independence vindicated

The question of domestic trade with
parts of the United States not fastened to
tbe mainland It appears will have to be
settled by the Supreme Court The Ad-

ministration
¬

has been forced to give up
the Idea of free trade with Porto Rico by
tbe threats ot the tobacco sugar and rum
protectionists bit the existence of in-

sular
¬

rights to recognition as American
territory are before the Federal courts
already and ultimately will reach the
tribunal of lait resort Wlirt that bod

will decide Is not reasonably open to
doubt In view of the early nnd clear dic-

tum
¬

of Chief Justice Marshall Rut In
the mean lime the curse of Dinglcyism
will be kept In operation against the new
possessions to placate the Chinese pro-

tectionists
¬

and before a decisive case can
reach the Supreme Court the Presidential
election will be over Then It will be pos
sible for Mr McKInley to assure the to
bacco sugar and rum patriots of his re-

gret
¬

that the Constitution of the United
States as Interpreted by the Judicial de ¬

partment of the Government will in future
prevent the oppression and starvation of
the American people of the American Isl-

and
¬

ot Iorto Rico for their benefit and
profit

A year ago It seems Lord Salisbury was
willing to throw- - the Clayton Itulwer
treaty In the waste basket but Canada
stopped the movement by Insisting that It
should be made the basis of a trade for
the surrender of American territory on
our Alaskan coast The British Imperial
authorities are equally well disposed in
the premises now but the Canadians are
again likely to make trouble by claiming
the support of the mother country in
Alaska as a reward for loyalty and volun-

teers
¬

for South Africa Tills Canadian
provincial snapping at our heels has gone
on until it has become monotonous If
it is not abandoned at onco steps should
bo taken without any delay to make our
neighborhood commercially uncomfortable
on the border A very little exemplary
legislation would bring the Canadians lo
their senses

Lord Methuens remark concerning tbe
celerity with which the Boers arc able
to change front reminds us of an observa-
tion

¬

made tho other day by an -- merlcan
general officer Once when he was abroad
he saw a brigade of British Infantry per-

form
¬

that evolution and the operation
consumed forty minutes He said that an
equal command of our army would have
done tho same thing In less than ono
fourth of tho time

Nu Kncnulxm In lunln
From the Indianapolis Tribune

The Itusian court martial compiled of generals
liivc recently inrlitted a terrible paniJunrnt uirori
General Count lVrrgatlecets for fraud and cor
ruption while at tlic head of the recruiting kt
vice ot the Odesa department He is sentenced
to military ikredatlon to the forfeiture cf Ids
orders and decoration as well as hit status
as a noble lo the confiscation of all his prnierty
and to thr ar exile In Siberia In tldl
country we lardly ever treat public thieves as
severely as that

We Hint ai iicrnln
Prom the Minncaittlis Tribune

Wc will venture to say that if our American
soldier li started for any of liioe kopjes they
would never elop until they got to the top and
pmlied the defenders off Just romemUv how
the old generation wtnt up Jli icn Illihre and
liow the new generation went up San Juan Hill

Mlllllinoiilpitt
from the Onuha World Herald

The Navy lcirlrnent claims tint It cannot
get men for tlic navy Tills It not surprising
considering how real mm arc treated by thr
Navy Hepartmint as at prefect managed The
men who do nothing get all the credit while
the men who did it all got mublied The Stvy
IK paitmcnt never will get enough men if that
tort of thing is Lrpt u- -

lliiern mill llnrcH
From thr Kislullle American

Senators and Congrcst icn may make iinrus
aioDcd speeches about tho llocrs liberty free
dom independence may pitch into Great Britain
for effect bul the fact remains that the Hoers
are not going lo receive any authoritative help
from this country and England is net to be
harassed by this Administration

I

BRITISHGENERALSHIP

Any attemptlto generalize upon the sit¬

uation of South Africa on the baste of what
was known concerning It in London yes ¬

terday mornlnc would be worse than use-
less

¬

At that time positively nothlns
was kncWrT by the press or public

In regard to whatever may have happened
In Natal since Sir Charles Warren v as
compelled to abandon Splon Kop on last
Wednesday nighu It may suit the pur¬

poses of the British War Office to release
some news of some sort this morning in
which case our latest cable de3patehe3 will
bring it to the eyes of Times readers
but at this writing it does not appear that
anybody In America has any safe ground
upon which to found opinions of a mili-
tary

¬

sort
That the War Office has much and proba-

bly

¬

Important intelligence of tho move
ments on Bullcrs lino there Is little room
to doubt That up to yesterday It was
of a depressing character all England be
lieved The British people were compelled
to suffer suspense nnd anxiety for the fato
of their army and their relatives In it and
were not In the best humor with their
authorities and field generals In conse ¬

quence
As to the latter there seems to be a

great deal of excuse for unfavorable criti-
cism

¬

The revelations contained in Pul-

lers
¬

reports of the fighting at Colcnso
and Methuens of the battle ot Modder
River arc not calculated to inspire re-

newed
¬

confidence In British generalship
Duller states that at Coleuso Colonel Long
chief of artillery disobeyed orders and
ran away from his Infantry supports into
an area at close range which had not been
previously scouted Hence the loss of the
sixteen guns and according to Duller the
Impossibility of crossing the Tugela at
that point and time Lord Mcthucn ad-

mits
¬

that at Modder River he assumed
that the Boers were fightlut a retiring
action and did not look for serious re
sistance short of Spytfonteln where his
Information located them In force and en-

trenched

¬

Spytfonteln 11 will be remem-
bered

¬

is so close to Klmberley that even
a temporary success In turning Crcnje3
right flank might easily bring the be ¬

leaguered garrison into engagement with
the Boer tight in reverse and for that
reason we should think It would have oc-

curred
¬

to Lord Methuen to expect a bittlo
nearer the river-- Indeed this considera
tion seemed so obvious that after the
fight at Gras Pan we ventured tbe predic-

tion
¬

that Cronje would repeat the tactics
of General Thomas at Franklin and Nash-

ville

¬

by doing all the atnige he could
to Methuen at the crossing and then re-

tiring
¬

to an entrenched position at a place
named Mctgrs Station en our war map
since Identified- - tfs Magarstontcln

With all tho lessons of the campaign be-

fore

¬

him Methuen seems still loyal to his
old gods In the narrative of his move ¬

ment toward Klmberley he defends the
principle of frontal attack He states that
the Boers hare such superior mobility that
they can change front in fifteen minutes
so that by the time a flanking attack can
bo driven hpme it becomo frontal Such
an argument can only hold good within
such narrow field limitations as to be
practically unworthy of consideration in
connection with1 operations larger than
those of a small brteade Its ceneral fal
lacy ought low apparent to the kettle
drum of a constry hand Except In the
cases of fortified towns It Is not usual to
find an enemy who has been sought out
and pressed with vigor with hU front
flank and rear all equally defended It
will be admitted that In the Magarstontcln
instance Cronje had time to prepare his
ground quite thoroughly Methuen was
not even aware that he was there but ex ¬

pected lo meet him at Spytfonteln What
would the British general have done had
he known the reception in store for him
Perhaps he would have blundered on Just
the same But we are very greatly mis ¬

taken If In his place Miles or Lawton
or Longstrect would not have crossed the
Modder to the east of the point he se-

lected
¬

and flanked Cronje by the veldt
country at Jacobsdal The whole Boer
force could get there as soon as or sooner
than Methuen but It would have been
forced to engage htm in the open and
would not have had time or opportunity to
construct such defencea as ho butted his
head against at Magarsrontcln with his
favorite frontal attack

As stated above It Is not safe to Indulge
lu theories or surmises about the situa-
tion

¬

on the Tugela while the suggestioni
contained In hints from the British au ¬

thorities anil reports from Boer sources
are almost Irresistible temptations to do
so When the curtain rises on the events
of the past week ss it surely must within
a day or so there will be plenty to think
and write about

ninclillic IolitlcH unit Crililr
From the Philadelphia Tress

In the irercenari niracy of machine iIi
tics there Is to hesitation to barter anything for
lielp to promise ofllee cmoloment or employ ¬

ment as it it were not a crime even though
there le m intention t fulfill any of lite prom
ies Th tmliticiati wlio will lirrk the 4r
wilt not hesitate to break his promise The ev

loure and punishrient of this S ecies of crime
no rnatttr by wltom committed would be of the
utmost public service That will happen where
least expected

Ilv lln of Vloriopuls
From the IMUdelphU Lpdieer

Mocopuly i4lcitructhc of the rights of the
etiisiuncr arid the wage worker alike Ongre in
dealing generously by Vmerlcaii tmmiijcturer
did not intenl tiat aggregations ot capital should
hriie the tfle benetit The protcrtitc tariff

principle by the St loui Con
vinlion of the Itrpiihlicau part is equally
ciprd t foreign control and iloinestic moiiop
oly The Ittiiubliesn ruty cannot Mind its eyca
to ehc injurious procedure ot the trusts and the
tcrplc will fot be t onlentt with vague resolu ¬

tions against inonctolj or time consuiulng inves ¬

tigations that proifuee no fruit

ltohrrln as net luiav
From tlic Philadelphia Record

If the question of M allng Mr Quay lu the Sen
ale like theqitim of heating Mr ltolcrfs in

tc House MiM decided on merely personal
ami KnUirrrlaI grouiiei leaving the provisions of
tlie Federal CVntHlition out of consideration it
mglt go as hard taith one claimant as with tho
other The tab Mormon has not done half as
much to dtltaucutlie moral of the country as
the 1enrfvlvaliia Ccntile lus accomplished in
ilq rating its politic

A Connc cHciit Opinion
From the Hartford Courarst

Sometimes tlie House of Itrpresentatires ihe
foobeh and rumhievotw things ami does tlieni
without a shallow of real need or excue Yes
terday was one of the time Itotwrts could have
lerii turned out of ilKr just as easily without
trampling Hie lontlliitlon cf the tnlud Mates
under toot in the proces

The Atliiilrnl In llniiKer
Trout tlie I hlcago News

From some indie ations of plans alwut a naval
rurade on lire drainage canal Hay I Admiral
Dewey will need all Hie nerve he had with Mm
May I IS- - to keep his friends from making
liim the hero of a vvell meant but ludicrous de
inoirtt ration

Tlic rrfiltllltlniiltti
Front the St Louis flobIrmocrat

In the call of the 1rohibilloniits for a Na

tional timvenlioii llilt year the chief Htm of
interest is the rem nder that Joshua Levering
was the paitts eanilUvle four jears ago

POLITICAL NOTES AND GOSSIP

Unlarnis M otrrlou Inciinir The
btsom of reform Is making such a wldo
sweep In New York politics at present that
actually there is talk ot a movement to
institute an investigation into the Income
of the Hon Lemuel Ely Quigg This
oung statesmans critics are pointing out

that he tolls not neither does he spin
and yet he flourished like unto a green
bay fee Some folks are cruel cnotmh to
openly charge that since ha left Congrcta
ho has had no visible means ot suppoit
and still he is mana5lng to store up riches
where moth cannot corrupt nor thieves
break In and steal It Is true that Lemuel
is chairman of the Republican County
Committee but It is to generally under¬

stood that this Is a roiltlon only of honor
and trust without stipulated or Implied
emoluments that naturally curiosity has
been aroused as to what he docs to mako
an Income ejtlmatcd all tho way from
20000 to JJOOOi a year The committee

ot which he U the chairman Is of courte
a part ot the Piatt nnchlne otherwise It
Koca without saying there would be no
committee at all It is known too that
tho mystifying Quigg makes frequent trips
to Albany wheu tho State solons are in
session there and It is suggested tat
these visits may account for his exult int
riding on the crest ot tho wave of pioj
perity It Is regarded as possible that
seme impertinent enquiries may be put lo
the roung statesman out of a Job along
this line with the view of strcngthcaing
the support of the queer lobby till now
pending at Albany

JIiiloKie of HlniMl Xo day has yet
been set aside by the House for eulogies
of the late Richard Parks Bland It was
the Irony of fate that the great Mis
sourlans death was announced officially to
the House by his devoted friend Judge Dc
Armond Immediately after the Republican
gold standard bill had passed Since that
day no mention ot Blands name a name
that used to have such weight In Congress

has been made In the House Memhers nf
congress who filled a much smaller niche In
public esteem than that occupied for nearly
n quarter of a century by the clear headed
and simple mannered centleman who died

j fighting for the principles that he espoused
wncn ne nrst entered public life have been
eulogized In the House The reason no
eulogies have been passed upon Mr Bland
Is thai his widow has not yet designated
the date that would be agreeable to her
It is understood that Mrs Bland has been
consulted on the subject by Judge De Ar ¬

mond nnd other members of the House who
were known to be sincere friends of the
dead statesman and that they are waiting
on her to name both tho date and the
eulogists It Is expected that Mrs Bland
will be in Washington shortly and until
she comes probably notblne definite will bs
known as to when Mr Blands character
and achievements will be set forth In pan ¬

egyrics by his former colleagues

vrvt it From Kuelitnil The Hon Hugh
Wallace of the State of Washington ap-

pears
¬

to be spreading some queer news In
England Mr Wallace left this city a few
weeks ago for the tight little Island
and according to a special cablegram from
London printed yesterday he is talking to
the credulous Britishers Just like his kind
of statesmen talked four years ago Un ¬

less Mr Wallace has been misrepresent-
ed

¬

by a London interviewer he is telling
our British cousins that the Democratic
party this year will nominate either Dew-
ey

¬

Gorman OIney or Justice Peckham on
the platform of freedom trade and sympa-
thy

¬

with the Independence of the Trans-
vaal

¬

opposition to subordination of the
civil lo the military power opposition to en
tangling alliances and opposition to any
compromise with respect to the bounda-
ries

¬

of our country Mr Wallace It will
be remembered fell outside of the breast-
works

¬

In 1S6 and It Is thought probable
that ho then sustained an Injury which
has caused his mental faculties to revolve
uround names and Issues that were then
Democratic household words When he
was last in this city he expressed
regret that he had been beaten for re-

election
¬

to the Democratic National Com-
mittee

¬

but hoped he would be able to re-

sume
¬

his old place in the party councils
this year It may be that Mr Wallace Is
having fun with the Britishers whose
ignorance of American politics Is prover-
bial

¬

If he has been quoted correctly nnd
was not Joking his friends declare they
have cause to feel uneasy about blm

Another Illeltniiinil in the Ilclel
A considerable section of the Pennsylvania
press is now loudly booming Postmaster
General Charles Emory Smith for Vice
Ircsident The fact thst the agitation is
at present confined almost exclusively to
tho country papers Is regarded as of possi-
ble

¬

significance It Is known that some
statesmen prefer to start great movements
in the small pape3 rather than in the
metropolitan sheets The advantage It
gives them In certain circumstances Is ob-

vious
¬

It is hinted that some of the fine
things being said about Mr Smith In the
Pennsylvania papers are composeel in tho
Republican Literary Bureau located in thU
city and over which tho Hon Perry S
Heath acknowledges that he presides when
he divests himself of the character of
First Assistant Postmaster General after
office hours and steps out Into the won-
dering

¬

world as a modest and humble pri-
vate

¬

citizen Of course if this is true it
is generally believed to be In the line of
following the fixed programme of the party
machine with regard to the Vice Presi ¬

dency which U to impress upon the
credulous public mind the belief that there

may much
I -

In well informed circles that tho Phila-
delphia

¬

convention Is going to lie
affair not fouuded on fact

And so It Is expected that the Hon
Charles Emory Smith Villi have raging
boom for the Vice Presidency for day
two or until the machlno gets ready to
couple another name with the tall of the
ticket Meantime the cynics continue to
ejaculate ha ho whenever this sub¬

ject 13 mentioned and lo put their money
on the Hon Cornelius N Bliss for second
place with Mr McKinley

hi lulls lliiin- - st Louis hopes to
have worlds fair 1503 to celebrate
the hundredth anniversary of the Louis-

iana

¬

Purchase The scheme largely hinges

on national financial aid It Is desired
obtain from Congress an appropriation of

10COC0O The amount will be In the na-

ture
¬

of loan as first Hen will be
given em Hip gate receipts as scurlty
A bill embodying features will be
introduced in the House Tuesday It Is
not known yet who will present the mca3
ure And thereby hangs talc It ap
pears that every member of the Missouri
deleKitionl Including the three Republi-
cans

¬

from St Lotilf wants tho honor
for such the Missourians consider It ot In-

troducing
¬

the bill Because of this they
tire said to be in what to outsiders is an
amusing wrangle In order to straighten
out this point the delegation will hold

meeting this evening and who
ot their number shall present the meas
ure to tho House Representative Benton
of tho Fifteenth District and riproar
Ing Democrat Is member of the Ap-

propriations
¬

Committee and be de
pended upon to look after the bill when It
readies the committee But Representa
tives Joy Bartholin and Pierce all Re-

publicans
¬

and all residents of St Louis
each thinks he should htvo the prlvllego
of introducing it Mr Breckinridge Jones
attorney of tho SI Louis corporation push-

ing

¬

the enterprise will attend cauccs
and try to pour oil on the troubled waters
beforo tho whole scheme Is swamped by
the Missouri wrangle After these pre ¬

liminary Issues have been satisfactorily
settled then St Louis will have to look
out sharply to guard against killing
blow helm delivered lo her pet scheme
by Chicago These two rival cities ate
now lighting each other in tho Supreme
Court at Washington over the Chicago
drainage canal St Louis obtains from
tho court tho restraining order prayed fcr
the Chicago delegation may see to that

St Louts gets not red cent from the
Treasnry for the fair Without this aid
the fair probably will be abandoned Tho
St Loulsans have not yet been able to
ralso the J 00000 by popular subscrip-
tion

¬

pledged as condition precedent to
Government aid If tho appropriation bill
Is defeated It Is not considered afall likely
that St Louis would mako further efforts
to finance the huge enterprise

Vnnx Vam While the pal-
pitating

¬

patriotism of the Hon William
Sulzer had his ambition fixed upon the
House Democratic leadership it Is related
he called the New York delegation to ¬

gether in solemn conclave and laid down
to them tho law In this wise am
Crokers candidate Everyone of you
know what that means Therefore any
gentleman here who mine hi standing
with the organization ot home and par-
ticularly

¬
with Richard Croker will dare not

cast his vote In the caucus for anybody
but me Every New York vote must b
cast for William Sulzer and woe be unto
the man who breaks this pledge to Croker
It was agreed that Sulzer was right and
that he talked Just like leader ought to
talk to his followers The delegation en ¬
tered the caucus firmly bound to Sulzerand the Hon Amos J Cummtngs U said to
have made the greatest effort of his llf In
presenting tho name of his gallant leader
to the Democracy of the nation then as-
sembled

¬

In the hall of the House As the
names ot the New Yorkers were called ev ¬
eryone responded with vim and pride I
vote for William Sulzer As was becom ¬

ing tbe great occasion Sulzers name was
called last and in ringing tones be sang
out vote for James D Richardson
And now it Is said that a note of this vote
has been made by the delegation which
will be laid before Richard Croker at the
proper time to show him that every mem-
ber

¬

of the New York delegation did as
he directed by voting for Tammanys candi-
date

¬

for leader except the Hon William
Sulzer What Croker will do about Sulzers
disobedience of orders is not yet known

The Olilu Couvcntlon That Mark
Hanna alone controls the party machine
in Ohio as well as the nation Illus
trated by the announcement made yester ¬

day from Hanna headquarters that after
a conference the night before with the
Ohio leaders In Washington the Senator
decided that the Republican convention to
nominate a State ticket and elect delegates
to Philadelphia shall be held In the last
week of April- - He has sent Representa-
tive

¬

Charles Dick who Is nominally the
Chairman of the State Committee to Ohio
with instructions to sat the machinery in
motion at once so there can be no mis-
haps

¬

According to Mr Hannas order
the district conventions will meet prior ta
the State convention and elect their dele-
gates

¬

nnd alternates so the way will bo
cleared when tho big convention meets
for the Hanna slate to go through without
a scratch or crack The most important
officer to be nominated is secretary of
state The Hanna candidate for this po-

sition
¬

Is L C Laylln of Newark The
Bushnell Kurtz insurgents it Is believed
wilt make tho usual demonstration against
the Hanna faction at the State convention
without result

PINOKEE VS YEKKES

Titer Debate tltt-- UuctIon of Mu-
nicipal

¬

OtTnenvhlp
CHICAGO Jan Governor Pingree of

Michigan and C T Yerkes debated the
subject of municipal ownership last night
at the Marquette Club The foremost ad-

vocate
¬

In America ot the municipal owner-
ship

¬

of street railways crossed swords with
the most successful exponent of the pri-
vate

¬

ownership ot street railways The oc-

casion
¬

was the regular monthly banquet
and discussion ot the Marquette Club
Governor Pingree was the first speaker He
said

Seek the motives of those who oppose
municipal ownership and you will almost
Invariably find that It Is self interest On
the other hand there Is no way In which
advocates of municipal ownership can
profit by the success of tho movement
The benefits accrue to the entire people
not to privileged few

Governor Pingree pointed out several
cases of municipal ownership and said the
results were so satisfactory to the people
that there had been no demand for re¬

turn to private ownership
In the course of his reply Mr Yerkes

said
There can be no doubt In the unbiased

mind that If the great corporations ot any
large community were run by tbe Govern ¬

ment whether It be municipal or other-
wise

¬

that a great political machine would
bo formrj and that it would almost be an
impossibility to disrupt that machine The
number ot people who would he subservient
to the leaders would be only estimated by
the courage for iniquity that would be
contained in the minds ot these leaders

The merit system If fairly established
would give to some extent an Intelligence
In the operating departments but we alt
know particularly In Chicago that civil
service Is practically a myth The ten-
dency

¬

of municipalities toward Jobbery
place trading and absolute dishonesty Is
not to be denied but even were the civil
service laws properly enforced and the
merit system firmly established the ser-
vice

¬

would be Inferior to that of private
corporation

The Slav Anln it tlie Savon
From the Indianapolis lrcss

There Is cot the slightest reason why the
IlritUh iloer question should be Introduced in
our domestic politics A rroper regard fur our
interests both at home and abroad ought to sug- -

est the wLIom of conservatism The stake beinz

is reiilly going to be a struggle for second I played for be greater than supremacy
k nnml In t II t
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in South AfrcapinCr On luu iuuiiwhuh

these

It

that were hotite or indifferent to us in the
spanLJi vrar arc ror Lotilc or indifferent to

reat Hritain They regard both Knglish and
Americans as member ot tlie same great conquer-
ing race And they would he glad to check Its
march Tlie chance may come in Chiru in India
or in South Africa and It may be that the stros
gie between Slav 3rd Saxon is much nearer tUau
is generally believed

The Mtnntliiii In Kentucky
From the InUianapolU Press

It carries one cf the furest and proudest of
American Commonncaltlia back to tlut stage of
civilization when might snd right were synony
mous terms It Is part and parcel of a public
moral and intellectual standard that admits of
bloody family fetub and tolerates the indolent
swagger of the unhung minkiller The solution
of the present problem will not be the end of this
sort of thing in Kentucky irc State needs re-

generation It needs less boasting of brute hravery
and more dlhion to help in the worlds
work less cultivation of bad blood and wore
encouragement of brains less bid whisky and lud
manners aud more education and Christianity

A Coiitliincit Stnrt
From tlie Cincinnati Diquirer

Perhaps the Republican majority in the House

of R prcentatlres would do better to allow tha

performance ef Mr fiagc as Secretary of the

Treasury to be aired tor all there is of it and

hive the affair over It is likely to run as a

continued story during the whole rresidentiat
campaign and the most interesting part of It
will bo the party anxiety to hush it up Mr

Banna lus great power in politics but there are

still a few newspapers In the United States of in- -

lluence and large circulation over which he docs

not exercise a censorship

Crnfti nml Aisitult
From the HostoR Herald

Thit Washington parson who thought he saw
iJiampagne iiottles brought out of President Mc
hinleys office when they were really mineral
water Iiottles now has the impudence to ray that
he never nude tuch a statement and tlut it has
never been disproved Ivhich is very muxli
like saying of the darkey who was caught in
the act that he never borrowed the kettle and
that it was cracked wiien he borrowed it Tim
arson is evidently as mixed as he U mistaken

Iltlncntloii in Atlnittu
From the Atlanta Journal

Will the next Cenits give Atlanta a good cam
or a lud one In the matter of public edieaflon
We do no care whether it come by a bond issue
br a special lery or by a general and perman ¬

ent increase ol taxation we plead for a decent
supputt of popular education in this city as we
love and hope for the prosperity and growth
ot tliU city

u

SEEN AND HEARD AT THE CAPITOL

It was remarked last Thursday when
the votes wero taken on the minority and
tho majority resolutions on tho Roberti
case that on both roll calls the Clerk
skipped Gen Joo Wheelers name Whether
this was dono at the sugjcrstlon of ttta
Speaker or because the Clerk knowing
that General Wheeler wa3 absent did rot
think It necessary to call his nme Is not
kT J- lho fact that w waa
omitted has bsen freely commented upon ItIs always customary for tho Clerk to callevery name on tho roll when a

vote Is being taken and to emphasize
the calling In cases where two or more
members have the samo name General
Wheeler Is not regarded as a member of
the House by many members who bellevo
he has forfeited his right to a seat by re¬
maining In tho army but the House It U
sain can uko no action on his casa until
little Fighting Joe presents himself be-
fore

¬

the bar to take the oath

Representative Mitchell May ot the Sixth
New York district Is one ot the best dressed
men In the House Ilia clothes are of tbe
latest cut and fit him like a glove He Is
one of the few members who give their
personal attention to matters of Interest to
his district pending before the several de-
partments

¬

Representative Bradley of New York
orscihlng of a linguist He speaks Ger ¬

man French Hebrew Polish Italian Irish
and Bohemian Ills district while the
smallest In area Is dense In population
and Includes njjya than ec dozen nationali-
ties

¬
He Is perfectly at home with such

a varied constituency for he experiences
no difficulty whatever In conversing with
tbe men who have ballots to cast and the
fact that he can talk to the voters In their
native tongue makes him Invincible In tha

Among the best liver in the House are
Representatives Olmjail of Pennsylvania
and Norton of Ohio They enjoy terrapin
and game Mr Olmsted has a weakness for
Philadelphia squab which he eats almost
dally for lunch Besides being good livers
they can also handle a chafing dish with
skill

Here Is one of Private John Allens
stories which is printed for the fir3t time
Several days previous to the meeting ot
the Democratic caucus to nominates a can-
didate

¬

for Speaker Private John stopped
In at the Metropolitan Hotel and called on
Mr Richardson After the eichange ot
compliments Mr Allen said Weil Rich-
ardson

¬

I am sorry to say you are not In
the race

Why so asked Mr Richardson
Because Private John replied tho

people are not electing their best men this
year

A number cf members present saw tha
point and laughed heartily Mr Allen It
will be recalled was one of Mr Richard ¬

sons warmest supporters

Representative Gayle of tho Seventh
Congressional district of Kentucky has
been receiving congratulations on his com-
mittee

¬

assignment Mr Gayle Is the suc-
cessor

¬

to the late Representative Settle
and did not arrive until after the Speaker
had appointed the committees To the sur¬
prise of every one the Speaker assigned
Mr Oayie lo the Committee on Public
Buildings and Grounds which is one-- of
the most desirable committees of tha
House

Representative Hopkins of Illinois It
said to be one of the most ambitious men
In the House He Is always aspiring for
sometllns higher In the last Congrecr
Just after Mr Dlnglpys death Mr Hop-
kins

¬
so the story goes made application

for tbe vacant chairmanship ot tbe Ways
and Means Committee When Mr Reed
announced his retirement from Congress
Mr Hopkins was one oC the first to enter
the race for Speaker He got ahead of
Mr Cannon and secured a majority of the
Illinois delegation thus defeating the dean
of the delegation who was Illinois choice
for Speaker In tho Fifty first Congress Mr
Hopkins is said to be a receptive candi-
date

¬

for governor of his State and to also
i ve his eye on Senator CuIIoms seat in
the Senate He has also been mentioned
as Mr McKlnleys running mate His
friencl3 say Mr Hopkins would mako a
model presiding officer ot the Senate

EXCXTTDINO THE CTHrNESE- -

V Hill Intended lo Shut Them Out oC
Kootenai Mines

VICTORIA B C Jan 2SJ M Kellle
a member of the provincial parliament for
the Revelstoke division of West Kootenai
has Introduced a bill which la entitled

For the regulation of tho length of hair
that may be worn by employes la tha
metallterous and other mines of British
Columbia

The object Is to take advantage of tha
Oriental stiperstitutlon In favor ot tho
queue to exclude the Chinamen from mlna
workings Last year legislation specifi-
cally

¬

forbidding the employment of China-
men

¬

or Japanese for underground oper-
ations

¬

was passed by the local house but
was disallowed by the Dominion at tho
request ot the Imperial Government as It

discriminated against a friendly power- -
Kellies bill which has excited much sport
In the halls of Parliament is modeled af-

ter
¬

tho famous Bunster bill of the House
ot Commons and provides that four Inches
of hair shall be the maximum

Krlirunrs- - ltrixnxlne
Tlie important articles in Harpers Magazine

for February are Russia in Central Asia by
Archibald It Colquhoun The Future of the
Missisrippi Valley by Prof Allien Ilushnell
Hart of Harvard nivmity The Railroad and
tha People by Theodore Dreiser The Congo
State and Central African Problems by
Uemctrius G Boulger Todays Scr nce in
Europe L The Marine Rioloitical Lahoratorr
by Ur Henry Smith Williams and the Moral

alue ot Hypnotic Suggestion by John I
juackenbos Mrs Rebecca Hardin IaTis snd

Stephen Crane contribute short stories and there
are poems br Alfred It Loots Joseph It Taylor
and George Hibbard

The first installment ot hitherto unpublished
extracts from the diary ot Dr OWfeara Napoleons
physician at St Helena appears in the February

Certurv Eighteen smalt volumes ot the orig
inal mmuscripc of this diary hare come frito tha
possession of the Century Company and will be
rublhJird during the year Mr Richard Whlteicr
writes of fjris Iteviited and Mr K Hough
of The West Capt Johua Siocum concludes
the wonderfnt story of his olitarr trip around
the world in the -- prar Mr Morley contuiUM
Ms iiitory of Olirer Cromwell There are poems
and ttnrirs bv James Uhitcomb Riley Maurice
F Egan Helen firar Cone Seumas MacMan 3

and tlerlrude trebte

Inclnuil lluhts tor Civilization
Front the New York Commercial Advertiser

Kngland is fighting for the enlightenment civ-
ilization

¬

and industrial development of all
Africa Modem Ideas are penetrating it with
modern commerce and Industry on four sides
though the international effort up the Congo
is feeble These hare come to little by renjon
of lack of co operation through contact at a
common point and he inert mass of intcrur
undeveloped Africa has resisted all ot them The
courses of trade and industry from the coat
have batfied and turned back for want of an
outlet like those west of the Mississippi till the
Paeillc coast was reached or those west of the
Alleglianies a ceutory ago tilt the Mississippi

was opened by the Louisiana purchase

The 1nper Trust
From tho New Orleans Times Democrat

The Republican part would like to tlodg- - tr il
issue of the paper trust and would undoubtedly
pigeonhole all bills bearing on the duty tn wood
pulp and paper but it will scarcely hare tl
couragc to do w if it finds a united press ami
united people against it Already it has lx n
found impossible to hold all the Republican Con ¬

gressmen in opposition to the press of the
country

Modern vVenpon- -
From the Manchester Union

The South African war seems to be cleartr
demonftrating that modern weapons when used
by opposing forces skilled In marsmarship brbur
as gory results as have ever been predicted


